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Joe & Oo., had $6,000 in the American 
Central, St. Louis, $2,600 in the Wil- 
ltam.burg (Sty, L. I, and $6.000 in 
the Fire Snnri.Mm. Philadelphia.
. Hr. Brocket., dealer in pianos, was 
insured for $7.600.

The Black Riser Fire Insurance oem- 
pany of Watertown, New Ybrk, has a 
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The Council amt this day (Ma; 
all the members present, except 
Passmore and Gardiner.
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prosperity. Large additions to its num
bers have recently been made from the 
meet respectable classes in out village 
and vicinity. The old Washingtonian 
Temperance Society is also dqjng a good 
Work. These two organisations intend-' 
ed to unite and give a public entertain
ment on the 24tl * " 
occasion for the

Boston has been again visited by e ter
rible ire which bee destroyed

ibbath School Anni
versary. They, however, intend giving 
a grand temperance demonstration some
time in June, and a committee has been 
appointed to make the necessary ar
rangements.

Moktalitt.—There have been e large 
number of deaths in this neighbourhood. 
Kim Tanson of Usborne, n premising 
yonna woman, was carried off by ty
phoid fever Is et week. Mrs. Hewkehew,

Sheep skies.Ice* of life. Fall particu
lars wtil be found in another column.

Wheat. (Fell)............... •
Wheat. (Spring) per both. 
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the at.
-The last
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__________ h* JW-
pm- Geo. P. Rowsli * Oo., 40 PVrk I The Dominion alee agrees ta ««taW»»!» 
ow,J.d$.lLF»™to«ife,»

mü-ey. «-‘^^"rbi

i possession of the Pro- 
vtncisl beildinge, with the surrounding 
ground, forwhich it is to p»y 
The Dominion is to bay the etevm dredge 
in eoaree ot oenstrnetion by the Wend 
Government for £22.000. The «teem 
ferry-boat ie to remain the propertr of 
the Island. The Island popaletion,.hav
ing increased since 1851by « to
be entitled to ni members in the Houî* 
ef Commons, subject to decennial re ad
justment under the 
Oo «federation Act. PWj~ “ward, 
retains its present form oflnctiOoTero- 
mant. to settle its own electoral districts, 
sod is to be admitted «t ench date as 
Her Maieety, by Order in Council on îd*2£L“rom til. Dominion Pm-liment 
and Pripee Edward’s Island Legislature, 

ij direct.”

VTht dote q/far each Setoeritor'v «asm 
) (he address indicate! (to time to tehteh 

- , {(Mid. Thus, “rani 
smitw, 1 Men* fir means the* Mr. 
Smith's Subscription it pjud up to 1st 
Marsh and that he mess from that iaU. 
Substribtrs will see it tabs to their intertst 
fa «new promptly, ee cur farms art 
$1.60 emicTi.i nr ADVAHOB, othcnmss $2 
villbt chargtd.

Trains leave as follows,—
Ifeil........... ...• •»•••• -7.00 a. m.- io no “ “nZpnH»»eaeeee»»«eeeeeseeVW>,,v 
MiXed. ...ee.eeee.eeee. ••• P*

Trains are due ae fellows,—
Miwd.....................................9.30 “ “
Express. www.»eM«e«ew a • • • • 9.00 p.
Mixed..................... •••••••• 5el0 ^
Mwl........ ............................ 9.3o

Subscribers will confer a favour by 
notifying nc of any irregularity in the 
delivery of their papers.

We shall be glad at all times to toeeive 
items of local news, reporte of meetings, 
accidents, or any incident of interest 
either in the locality where it ocean 
to the county at large. Such mal 
may be seat at the rate of one cent per 
os. if marked Printer’s Copy end not 
sealed. To ensure publication fanny 
particular issue it should ranch the 
ofioo not later then Monday evening.

ISuren JFignal.

GODERICH. June 4, 1873.

Extra eepicr sfthis day’s Signal can bt 
had #t the OfUs—price I cents.

A despatch from Prince Edward Is
land states that the Legislators have 
aanimeualy eceeptod the teems eBeeed to 
4,),.t province to enter the Ttominien 
They weald here been very foolish to 
de otherwise considering the v 
favourable conditions held ont to them. 
Every new prwvinee asks and rami 
better terms, while Ontario has te beer 
the lien’s share ef the burden. Bo m 
for altering the tones originally laid 
down for the Confederation of the 
British North American Provinces.

As, however, the Island ie about to 
• pert of the Dominion, for 

which we are very glad, though we ob
ject to the prise, » few facta relating to 
it may not be uninteresting. It lice fa 
the gulf of Bt. Lawrence, alongside New 
Brunswick, from which it fa separated 
by the Straits of Northumberland, fa 
some places only nine miles wide. The 
island fa somewhat crescent shaped i 
is about 140 rnOea long and 34 breed in 
the widest pert. Its are» fa about 9000 
square miles end it contains about 
1,250,009 scree. Tti population in 1971 
was 74,021. The coast is much indent
ed by the see, farming numerous gi 
harbours. As might he expected, I

eoaree ef greet profit. There fa very 
little doee in the way of shipbuilding aa 
the timber available for .that purpi 
has been nearly all need up. There ie

reaches n very low point owing to thy 
proximity of the cold waters of the

fa kept op with the

with fae and the only neons ef commu- 
nieatien has been hy ice hosts, but one 
of the terms of unie* ie that the 
Dominion shall keep op efficient steam 
sommnnifatisn during the entire year.

. The march ef program oo the Island 
hto boon mmfa retarded hy the hud 
System whisk existed till reseat),. The

by the

Death of Era. Joseph Sews.
Lest week we were called upon to an

nounce the death of Bir George B. Car- 
tier. To-day it is our duty to record the 
demise of another prcmincut Canadien 
statesman, who but a few days ago re
tired from active poli .ical life to enjoy 
the more quiet dignity of the office of 
lieutenant Governor of the province 
with whose political history he has so 
long been connected. The Hen. Joseph 
Howe departed this life at Halifax, 
Nova Sootia, on Saturday morning last. 
The following is the dispatch which an 
nehneed the event, from which it will 
be seen that his end was sudden.

Halifax, Jane 1st.—Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Howe died tuidenly a few minutée 
after half-pest four o’clock this morning. 
He had been ioffering for some months 
from a disease supposed to be liver com 
plaint. While in Boston, en his way 
from Ottawa to aesnme the Governor
ship, he was attended by an eminent 
physician, who gave him reason to be
lieve that rest would enable him to re
new bi« strength. Since his arrival ha 
had fair health, and seemed to he im
proving, hie only ill being e severe pein 
fa the cheat ; which sometimes troubled 
him. The recent fine weather tempted 
him to fake frequent carriage driven 
On Thunder last he took a longer drive 
then usual, going seven miles eastward 
of the city, to a well known wayside inn 
called “Deere.” When he retained he 
was a little fatigued, but otherwise ap
peared well. The pein fa the cheat 
troubled him, and he did not go out.
On Friday and Saturday the —=------
tinned. He got little rest ai 
much; yet aa he often had each attacks, 
hia friends did not thrnk him in danger. 
On Saturday he appeared narrons, and 
would not allow hie wife, or hie eon 
William, hia private Secretary, to be 
absent from his side s moment. On 
Saturday night he remained with them 
to hie study, end being unable to lie 
down he walked up and down the room, 
evidently suffering great pain. All this, 
however, was a usual affair and excited 
no alarm. About half-put four o’clock 
Mrs. Howe induced him to rise from the 
chair fa which he had been sitting for e 
little while, and to try to sleep fa his 
bed. He passed ont of the etndy and- en
tered his room. Before he
ed tile bedside, he eta_
end would have fallen to the 
floor, but for hie son, who caught him. 
Even yet bis life wee not thought to 
be in danger, and none of hie fnern 
nor any doctors were summoned. His 
wife and eon remained by hie side and 
he conversed with them a little. Be 
complained of intense pain. After a 
few minutes hie voice became weaker. 
Ten minutes after he entered the room 
he was deed. He wee quite consciens 
to the last, and from the few words he 
spoke before he died, it seemed that he 
believed the end wae at hand. The an
nouncement ef his death caused a pro
found feeling in the city. It wee referred 
to fa meet ef thichurches. The ehip- 

J fa port, the publie end many private 
buildings displayed flags at hall-asset. 
No emtagemenli have yet been mnde 
for hia funeral, except to order the 

fin. The friends are waiting tease if 
i Dominion or Local 

desire to take any partin'

oftld Edinburgh life, from the pen 
Mr. William Chambers, L. L.D.

New Muvigxfalitibi—Lucknow end 
Wingham will probably both he incor
porated at the present meeting of the 
Jounty Council The former,, which 

won the boundary tine between Huron 
and Brace, desires to be attached te 
Huron.

What’s it a Nam».—The 
Free Press states that e rata 
once navigated our taken was m 
“Judy-fits golley hog-mageL” 
those at present -nailing here 
pronounceable names, bet we deubt if 
there are any to equal the above.

What ie Thought or ce.—A Hamil
ton subscriber writes :—“Thu Signal 

well reed here. First we reed it, 
they take it out to the farm, and 

after reading it they lend it to a family 
a the road, end though the man 

reads Several other papers he likes it 
better than any.”

Dstaitsd.—Both the Lake Superior 
boats were detained en their laat trip by 
the ice. They passed down On Satur
day. The Manitoba went np again Tee- 

lay morning with a full lead. Seven
ty Norwegian miners who had been 
waiting hero for rame days took passage 
by her to Silver Islet, also » surveying
P"*-

InnovEHiirra.—Mr. Hood, Street 
Inspector, has a number of men and 
Hones at work grading and improving 
the streets and sidewalks. The foot
path on the eonth side of West Street 
has received a new coat of gravel, which 
when it is rolled end packed down will 
be es pleasant to walk on aa can be ex
pected in a gravel walk.

Breaking Windows. — Five boye 
were brought before the Mayor List 
Wednesday for haying broken several 
windows fa the Drill Shed. They were 
admonished and warned that if brought 
up again for e si miliar offence they 
would be severely punished. We trust 
this will he a salutary, lesson for them 
and others who are given to indulging 
in “sport” of a similar nature.

Petty Thixvits.—Numerous com
plainte reach us from parties who have 
had flowers, roots and even trees stolen 
from their gardens. It appears to be a 
too common practice among some dis
honest people to indulge in thieving of 
this nature. As will be seen from 
an advertisement in another col;
Mr. Stotts offers e reward of $6 for each 
information aa will lead to the discovery 
of those who have been trespassing on 
hie property in this respect on two oc
casions. It is exceedingly annoying to 
those who have a nice garden to have it 
robbed, and we sincerely trust the guilty 
parties may be discovered and punished.

Change or Business. — Our cut 
prising friends, Johnston A Bin., who 
have already established for tl 
selves s reputation in the mer
cantile line, are determined/ to 
keep peon with the times and have there
fore aeeocietod with them Mr. B. Crofts 
of London, who has had many years’ 4 
perience ie seme of the beat bosses to posits "hie premises, from which 
Toronto. The business will be earned «hip lumber. He is sbo building s 

of Crofts A John-on under the
eteo, and we bespeak fee the new firm e 
liberal end increasing pain 
They have made arrangements to secure 
more commodious pcemieee at an early 
date and will shortly have e large end 
well selected stock of goods open for in
spection. Enterprising and ei 
we wish them every success.

Wood’s Household Maoaaihx—'The 
June number is just the book for the 
family tilde! Jest the dear old House
hold magasine we used to greet so 
gladly. The articles ere not heavy; 
there are more stories; not traehy sen
sational compositions, but such as bear 
throughout a strong influence for all that 
ia good, and pure, and tree. A notice
able feature is that there ie something 
helpful, encouraging, comforting uj 
almost every page. A bright fees I 
this is needed to «Tory household. The 
children’s department is fully up to its 
standard, and printed fa much bettei 
type. Ae to make-up of magasine, w« 
notice e greet improvement. ATem 
perance story ie announced hereafter, 
for every number.' H. V. Osborne 
(Tenoroon) has been recalled aa editor, 
and assumes the entire management. 
Subscription pries only ana doRar e veer. 
Address Wood’s Household Magasine, 
Newburg, New York.

A Dimin Drive Cbatt.—Oar harbour 
wae visited ee Thursday last by the eti 
yacht Dims, at Detroit, on bar way 
e cruise through Lake Huron, 
Georgian Bay and Lake Superior. I 
is owned end eomaumded by Dr. J. 
Smith, who was at one
mining explorations on--------
ehich is else the object el Me . 
mission. The littto croft fa not any 
larger thee a fishing bead and will 
quire to be akflfoQy managed to 
the waves el ffiniem mad 
has I 
ting
Clair Hirer by a 
e pile, bet the wfafarl

$15 was granted to each.
Petitions for draining Walnut and 

grading Wolfe street were referred to 
the Public Works Committee.

To the seme committee a petition for 
e foot bridge over the Maitland River

aa referred, with power to act.)
A petition of Ellen Somlon was refer

red to Relief Committee.
Reports-were received from the Street 

Inspector and Public Works Committee, 
also from . T. Westherald, P. L. 8., 
showing fall from cemetery spring 
to base of Court House to be a early 44 
feet.

The Finance Committee recommend
ed that the accounts of Somerville * 
Hennings and Goderich Foundry Co. be 
paid.

The following amounts were also or
dered to be paid ; - P. Adamson, draw
ing schedule $12; 8. Weller,teaming $2; 
Deminiea Telegraph Co., SOcts. ; also the 
following were referred to Finance Com
mîtes: Star office, advertisimr, 18.60; 
Mad do, $8.20; Olofce do, $14.82.

The Clerk was instructed to remove 
the armory to Crabb’e block.

Notice of by-law te appoint another 
License Inspector was given.

$60 wae placed in the Mayor's hands 
for relief.

After some unimportant business had 
been disposed of the Council adjourned.

Oolbomt-
Aocidbnt.—A sen of Mr. James 

Tewsley ef Colborne, aged seven years, 
fell off a shed last week end broke hia. 
arm, the bone protruding through the 

• in. Dr. Cassady set the fractured 
imber and the little sufferer is doing 

as well as could be expected.

Fatal Accident.—This township has 
just lost one of its oldest and meet re
spected residents by^ an accident. Mr. 
Joseph Parr wae assisting e neighbor to 
raise a barn by means of a jack screw 
last week, when part of the machinery 
gave way and the bam came down, 
crushing Mr. Parr, who happened to be 
beneath it. He was killed instantly.

Sin-MU,
Enterprise^—Mr. Murray, propri- 

saw mill, isat or of the Kin tail steam 
building a dock on the lake shore op- 

■ ‘ * * " ‘ to
ship lumber." He is also building scows 
in which to convey lumber from the dock 
to the vessels.

New Hotel__ Mr. Young is erecting
a large hotel on a portion of the farm of 
Mr. John Boyd, which he has recently 
purchased.

Winthrep.
Borner, at Witt Hoar.—The Soiree 

of the Good Templars of this place was 
a decided success. A large audience 
was fa attendance and forty pieces were 
acted. Mr. Andrew Govenlock occu
pied the chair. Dr. Campbell of Sea- 
forth was to have delivered an address, 
but having received several urgent pro
fessional «Ils to the north of Winthrop, 
did not arrive at the Hall until 12 
o’clock, by which time it was too late to 
deliver bis address and it was decided 
that he should speak at an early day as 
they intend to hare another soiree soon.

WlBgAtm

Incorporation.—A largely attended 
publie meeting of the inhabitant» of the 
village of Wingham was held in McIn
tosh Hall last Wednesday evening, to 
consider the propriety of having the vil
lage incorporated. A desire was ex
pressed to have the place incorporated 
as a town, but it being found that the 
population was not quite numerous 
enOkgfa for that, it wee decided to incor
porate it as a village, and a select com
mittee eras appointed to define the 
boundaries, and report to a general 
meeting on Friday. The principal 
speakers were B. I Wilson, Bsq , Reeve 
olTumberry, Dr. Tamlyn, Peter Fisher, 
and John Gregory.

Osicxst.—Wroxeter best Wingham 
at cricket on the Queen’» 
seven wickets. Wingham made 89 in 
both innings.

after tallying n certain number ofehote,
which he wndentood they to fire,
went to the range (in frontof Retarget 
iusfc as k shot was made. The ball pass- 
edhwdeeate hja bend that » knocked 
his hat off sod stuaoed him eo that he 
feU down. Had the ball peered * tittle 
dorer, it certainly must have lolled him. 
—Xpositor.

Fatal Accidstt.—A fetal accident 
occurred in the township of Grey near 
here on Monday. A young eean em
ployed fa Walker’s Saw Mill had hit 
head end one leg completely revered 
from his body. Coroner Holmes of 
Brussels, held an inquest,

Cliatoa.
I Runaways.—On the afternoon of 
the 21st fast., Mr. A. Flinton met with 
a painful, and might hay© have been a 
very serious accident, by the running a 
way of hia hones as he was returning 
from the delivery of milk to Streith t 
factory. The horses took fright oppos
ite Mr. Shipley’s, Huron Road, retd ran 
down the hill, throwing him and the 
milk cans violently out, bruising him 
severely, but breaking no bones. On 
Monday last, the horeee belonging to 
Mr. Upehall, V. 8., while being driven 
by him towards the station, took fright 
from the breaking ef some part of the 
harness and ran away, throwing the oc
cupante out, but net injuring them* and 
making a complet© wreck of the buggy. 
—New Era.

The Quiex’s Bibthday. —The anni
versary of the birth of her. majesty 
Queen Victoria, wae eolemnly kept in 
this village. The Reeve a few days 
previous had issued a notice warning all 
against .the burning of gunpowder, in 
the shape of squibs and crackers, which 
was faithfully regarded,as not a solitary 
cracker was heard in any of the deserted 
streets, th© day being observed as a Sab
bath, with the exception of the firing of 
a email cannon and the playing of the 
band for a short time in the morning, 
dost of our young people went to God
erich to the Odd Fellows celebration, or 
to the races at Seaforth, The day pass
ed off in this neighbourhood without ac
cident, or anything to disturb the peace
ful harmony of the community.—New 
Era.

Exeter.
Queen’s Birthday. — The Queen’s 

Birthday was duly celebrated here with 
becoming ceremonies. All places of 
bnain.es were closed and our streets 
presented a Sunday appearance. Many 
of the villagers took advantage of the 
occasion to breathe the pure country 
air. A company got together and drove 
orer to Lake Huron on a fishing excur
sion. They enjoyed themtelyee and 
brought homo a large quantity of fish. 
A great many attended the tee meeting 
given in aid of the Bible Christian Sab
bath School at the Betheeda appoint
ment; seme three or four miles out of the 
village in Usborne. Our B. C. friends 
maintained their well earned reputation 
for supplying those delicacies ae neces
sary to satisfy the cravings of the inner 
roan on such occasions. About 6C0 per- 
Biffie were present. Appropriate addresses 
were delivered by Rev. Meure. Kinner, 
Quancey, Gray end others.- In the vil
lage early in the afternoon a goodly 
number assembled in the grove end ou 
the commons adjoining the XT. M. 
Church, where suitable amusement was 
provided by the friends of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Sabbath School in the shape 
ef swings, bare ball, cricket, croquet, 
etc. At about 4 p. m. the tables were 
spread in the baaement of the church, 
and tea served ta_the children. The 
number of vial titra and friends was notre 
large as wee anticipated, but «meeting of 
a similar character and so near at hand 
as the one mentioned shore will account 
tor this ; however, the total pro
ceeds amounted to about $43, which 
goes to procure books, etc., for the 
school. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. Mr. Hobbs, of Kippen; Rev. Mr. 
Hunter, of London; Rev. Mr. Dyer, of 
Lncan; and Rev. Mr. Gray, cf New York 
State. Rev. Mr. Land occupied the 
chair. The children, under Mr. 
Broderick’s management, sang some very 
beautiful pieces, Miss Bisect presiding 
at the organ. As a large quantity of 
provision, was left over it was announc
ed that a social would be given in the 
aamo plaça on Tuesday evening. XVe 
had no shaved pig, no greased pole, no 
horse racing, no publie drunkenness or 
profanity, but peaceable and profitable 
enjoyment which di 1 not interfere with 
üabbath duties.

Temperance.----Fidelity Division,
Sons of Temperance, seems to enjoy 

Large additions to its num- 
fi

if possible, while the 
fag performed. Mr. Maloom expra 
this wish to Dr.'Gotaaun, who, r fa ae- 
oordanee with directions from us both, 
telegraphed to Dr. Linars. Had it 
been for our desire to have Dr. Linars 
present, the operation would have been 
performed on the Saturday by Drs. Cole- 
man and Vercoe.

It baa also been stated that Mr. 
Maloom went from home without having 
his trues on. This alee ia incorrect, aa 
Mr. Maloom has constantly worn ? hia 
truss, and en this occasion it was net 
removed from him until after the occur
rence of the injury.

In juetiee to the Doctors who were fa 
attendance, and who have shown every 
possible attention to my husband during 
hie illness. I trust the aibove named 
pepers, and any ethers which may have 
published the itatemente referred to, 
will also publish tins refutation.

Mauion Maloom
Seaforth, May 23, 1873.

The Derby.
DONCASTER, THE WINNER.

XAI8BR, SECOND, GANG FORWARD, THIRD.

A cable despatch brings the name of 
the winner of the Derby, which, con
trary to all expectation», proses to by* 
Mr. J. Merry’s Doncaster, while Hr. 
Sarile’a Kaiser came in second, and Hr. 
XV. 8. Crawford’s Gang Forward, third.

The event must have caused a good 
deal of astonishment and disappoint
ment to the knowing ones, moat of 
whom were unswerving in their alle
giance to the favourite, Kaiser, while 
with a large share of the sporting fra
ternity, Gang Forward, and Hochstap- 
ler shared that honour.

The following lets betting at Tetter- 
sail’s, shows, with very little change,the 
estimation of the horses np to the eve of 
the race:

Betting at Tatteraall’s.—Kaiser, for 
the Derby, was backed at 9 to 3 to lose 
fully £700, and the price not being again 
forthcoming, Mr. Sarile’s colt was 
aventually supported 4 to 1—800 to 200 
being taken in a bet; the latter figure, 
howerver, was never refused. At 11 to 
3 Hochstapler was in no request, but 
Gang Forward, on the other hand, was 
entrusted with all that could be got on 
at 6 to 1 ; while Somerset at 17 and 18 
te 1, with Snliemsn and Doncaster at 
20 and 40 to 1, respectively, Were each 
befriended by their stable partisans. 
Subjoined is the return

Mr. Sarile’s Kaiser (Gibert) 800 to 
200 (t and o).

Count Renard’s Hochstapler (Hmyhee, 
jr.,) 11 to 2 (t and a).

Mr. W. S. Crawford’s Gang Forward 
(A. Taylor) 6 to 1 (t).

Lord Lonsdale's Somerset (J. Connor) 
1,700 to 100 (to and o).

M. Aumont's Montragis (in France) 
1,000 to 60 (t and o).

Mr. F. Grattons Sulieman (Rough- 
ton) 1.000 to 60 (t and o).

Mr. J. Merry’s Doncaster (R. Peck) 
(1.000 to 25 (t).

Mr. H. Delamarre’e Apollon (in 
France) 1,000 to 20 (t after).

London, May 28.
Ike run for the Derby stakes took 

place to-day, being won by Doncaster,

fOfBth;
spreading rapidly. _Thi wind is blowing 
strong from northeast. • ’ . „

Neon—The Bolyston market took fire, 
bnt the flames were extinguished. The 
fire is now apparently under control.

Boston, 10:3;i, a- a.—When discover
ed, the fire waa fa the upper floor of Ha
ley, Mono & Go’s warehouse, «mon; the 
workshops, and the flames issuing from 
the roof. The piles of tight material 
packed away were like to much tinder, 
and before the alarm could be given, 
great volumes of flames were rolling up 
fifty feet fa the air, and o!onde of smoke 
arising. The heat was intense, and in 
twenty minutes the upper stories ef the 
building, from front to rear, e distance 
of two hundred feet, were a mem of 
flames. The fire worked back into the 
stable of G. F. Bonney, on Lamatod 
Place, which rune out of Boylstoo street 
near Washington street, and destroyed 
it. Eventually, the walls of the immense 
edifice foil in and crushed to atom» the 
extensive gallery of Jourdain, with the 
stores beneath it, and on the opposite 
corner of Fayette Court. The flames soon 
spread to another greet building adja
cent, and that was also totally destroyed, 
including numbers 403, 405 end 409, 
Washington street, the promisee of 
Rhodes, Ripley & Co., clothing ; J- W. 
Brackett, pianos; G. Foster, hate ; F. F. 
Libby, dry goods; and O. F. White, 
millinery. The flames have crossed 
Washington street. Chiekeriwg's splen
did granite building, with its immense 
front, and the Globe Theatre) ere in 
ruins. The fire has also caught the 
steeple of the Presbyterian Church, cor
ner of Beach street end Harrison Ave
nue, and the spite is in * mem of flemes.

At 11:18, a. m., the rear of Chancery 
street was threatened, both from Hay
ward’s place and Essex street, and the 
entire square bounded by these street*. 
Washington street, which is almost de
stroyed, is being abandoned by its occu
pants. The loss already amounts to sev
eral millions. Continuing . its course 
southerly from its place of origin, the 
fire soon attuked and destroyed the In
ternational Hotel. The flames next de
stroyed the Urge four-story stone-front 
building occupied by Kelley's billiard 
rooms, G. Thomson & Co., tailors,-and 
Montgomery k Co. The-fire on Beach 
street, in the Presbyterian Church, has 
been extinguished. The military has 
been called out, and the crowds in the 
vicinity of the fire are being forced back, 
giving the firemen more room to work.

Boston, May 30.—The following 
buildings at the east side of Washington 
street are totally destroyed:—Arlington 
Hall, Globe Theatre building ; its 
pants were Winek Bros., inane • 
facturera, known a* the Weber Piano 
Go. ; second story B. L. Staenm, printer, 
Boston Directory office, Mens. Bole, 
teacher of French, Bryant, {Stratton A 
Co.’* Commercial College ; H. Day, 
architect; J. Earle <6 Co., tailors, who 
were burned out fa their former location^ 
Next was the Transcript buildings ; this 
firm loses $25,000, covered by insurance; 
Wood & Scott, ladies' boot makers; 
Curtis, “Costumier” for GlobeTheatre.

The Trial or the Tichbornb Clai
mant.—The excitement fa eenneetion 
with the trial of the Tiehborae claimant, 
for perjury, seems fully equal to the 
interest taken in the trial last year, in 
mvd court, when he was plaintiff, and 
ostensibly indicating hie right toe rich 
estate and an ancient title. The crowd 
that awaits the opening of the proceed
ings each morning is veiy great, and 
his departure from the court at evening, 
as he drives away in a brougham, is some
thing like an ovation, for he has evi
dently enlisted the sympathies of a large 
number of persons, especially of the 
working class. In fact, he is onee more 
the sensation of the day. The leading 
counsel for the prosecution occupied six 
days in his opening address, tracing Sir 
Roger’s history from infancy up to the 
time of his disappearance, when he em
barked on board of the “Bella.” He next 
traced the career of Arthur Orton, eon of 
a shipbuilder at Wapping, and who went 
to South America and Australia, passing 
under different names. The speech of 
thejÿarned counsel for the prosecution 
was necessarily much of it a repetition of 
the evidence given at the first trial, and 
the career of both Roger and Urton aS 
detailed in the evidence last yearispret
ty familiar to the public. The counsel 
laid particular stress upon the claimant’s 
ignorance of Roger's early life, and the 
striking gifference in the personal ap
pearance of the two men, Roger being 
tlim and the claimant bloated; Also, esr- 
tain markt on the body being possessed 
by the former and not by the letter; the 
defendant’s ignorance of the contents of 
the sealed packet; the contradictions in 
his Chancery affidavits; the circumstan
ces under which he was recognised by 
Lady Tichborne; the similarity of hia 
handwriting with that of Arthur .Orton, 
and many other points adverse to ' hia 
cause were strongly dwelt upon. The 
earliest witnesses examined were those 
from France, and two of these, the Abbe 
Belie end Pare Lefevre, the one a - tutor 
to Sir Roger, and the other hia confes
sor, confidently denied all knowledge ot 
the claimflnt.— WUnuu.

STs^’horao* kiVK^er and. These are the prmctpel occupantiof the 
Gang Forward third. Im nense crowds G.lobe .Theatre building. Chmkenng's 
were present. The weather was fine.

London, May 28.—The annual sum
mer meeting at Epsom was inaugurated 
yesterday. The great event of the meet
ing and-of the racing season, the run for 
the Derby stakes, took place tc-day, and 
was won by Doncaster. The run for the 
second place was a dead beat between 
Gaud Forward and Kaiser. The bet
ting just before the start waa 49 to one 
against Doncaster, seyen to two against 
Kaiser, and two to one against Gang 
Forward. Twelve horses ran, and-the 
race was finely contested. All the ani
mals started well together. Read roll 
leading to Tattenham corner; at 200 
yards from finish, Doncaster, Gand 
Forward, wnl Koiser .were nearly 
abreast. XX’hen 1<X> yards from the 
stand, Doncaster sported and rame in 
ahead amid wild cheering, winning the 
raeo by half a length. The time of the 
winner unis 2:50. The race was aa 
usual witnessed by an immense mass of 
people, including tha Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, and Prince 
Arthur. The following is a summary ef 
the race Renewal of the Derby stakes 
of sovereigns each, half forfeit, for three 
year old colts, 8 st 10 lbs; fillies, 8 at.
6 lbs; about a mile and a half; the owner 
of. the second horse to receive 300 
sovereigns, end the third 160 sovereigns 
out of the stakes; 2JI subs; Sir Tatton 
Sykes eh c Doncaster (late Allheart and 
No Peel), by Stockwell, out of Marigold,
1; Mr. bhviles b c Kaiser, by Skirmisher, 
out of Regina, hy King Tom; Mr. XV. S.
Crawford’s ch e Gang Forward, by 
Stockwell, ont uf Lady Mary, by Or
lando, 2.

piano forte building is totally destroyed, 
and the inside waa burned some time be
fore the front walls fell in. On the south 
side more houses were burned, valued 
at $4,500 eaah, owned by 8. T. Greeley, 
Thoa. Monahan, C. Hayward's heire, 
Samuel Dallen, Samuel Patton, James 
Dillon's heirs, Louie Roberta-and Sarah 
A. Bowker. Tbo following is a list of the 
owners of buildings either wholly or 
partially destroyed, and their valuation: 
—Washington st., west side, No. 339 to 
395, owned by Seth Turner end W. 
Mnrdoe, trustees, $20,000; Noe. 897 to 
401, owned by John Rooeelle, valued at 
$75,000; Noe. 403 to 409 inclusive, 
owned by Joseph Parker, $80,00$; No. 
411, owned by the Massachusetts Baptist 
Convention, $45,000; Noe. 413 to 417, 
inelesive. owned by Gardner, brewer, 
$25,000; Nos. 41» to 423 inclusive, own
ed by T. B. Hayes, $25 000; Noe. 426 
and 427, owned by John J. Brown, 
$30,000; Nos. 4'a9 to 431, owned by Mr.
M. R. Bolgteston’a heirs, $16,000. 
Washington street, east side, No. 364, 
Chickering building, by J. Paine, $80,- 
00»; No. 360, owned by Silsbec’a heirs,
N. Bradée trustee, $8,000; Nos. 362 
and 364 the Globe Theatre, Arthur 
Cherri, $60,000; No. 366 and 368, Chas 
Baldwin, $25,000; Nos. 370 and 374 in
clusive, Aslington lltil, owned by H. 
Hatti, $22,000. Boylston street, north 
tide, Noe. 15 end 17, owned by Francis 
Rophns’ heire, $11,000; Nos, 18 end 21, 
owned by JonasG. Clark, $17,000; Bull- 
stead Court Allan Dexter’s heire. sta
bles, $30,000; Charles March, stable. 
$40,000; Michael Hayden, dwelling 
910,000. Essex street, north aide, Nos! 
16 te 81 inclusive, owned by BeUeo* W 
Ohonder $16,000; No. 36 and28?weed 
by T. Herton Brawn, $15,000; Nee. $3 
and 84, owned by Chari* Baldwin 
$16,000; Noe. 36 end 38, owned by A. p’ 
Mores, «8,006; Nos. 40 and 42, owned 
by Charles Baldwin, $15,000; Noe. 46 
end 48, «1 wettings, owned by John Fisk’s 
heirs, $48,000. Among other lessee are 
Ohauncv Hall School, Freeman’s Bank. 
9th regiment headquarters. The Boil’ 
sten Market was raved after great ex
ertions by the firemen, end the Grand 
Army of the Republic. The fire was 
stepped in its course down the seat tide 
ef Washington street, at Tramont a 
but several eonehave been boned 
Among the largest sufferers are Chick
ering A Sons, who lose $900,000 over 
’their insurance.

Boston, May 30.—The following fa a 
list of the owneisef headings that are 
partially destroyed hy tie, end their
valuation:—

Washington street, we_____ _____
389 to 895, owned by Beth Turner *0»
Murdock, trustees, $00,00»; Nos. *97 to 
401, John Beemle, $14,000; Noe. 463 to 
469, Jrmee. Parker,$8,000; No. 41L

The Blackwoods paid George Eliot; £3- 
000 for “Middlem&rch,” which is said to 
be the highest sum ever paid fora work 
of fiction.

The States and Britain find them
selves engaged on strange battlegrounds 
—one is fighting in a bed, the ether ia

It is therefore, easy to understand the 
difficulties which still beset the new 
settler on a bash farm in trying to make 
both ends meet at the close of the year.

A Tennessee man -wrote his will on a 
paper collar, and it passed through pro
bate as well as any other will, though a 
little unbandy aboat filing.

We are getting back iq fashions further 
than ever. Ruffe are now worn so large 
that they have to be stiffened with wire.

An Iowa justice of the peace refuse d 
to fine a man for kissing a girl against 
her will, on the ground that Hannah 
could have bitten him but did not.

The population to the square mile in 
several of the largest cities of the world 
is as follows: London. 29,000; Paris 28.- 
000; Pekin, 28,500, New York, 43,000. 
.Pekin has generally been regarded as 
surpassing all others in the density of its 
population ; but New York exceeds Pekin 
by more than fifty per cent, per square 
mile.

THE MARKETS

Gudbhicb, Jaue, 8, 1878.
Wheat, (Fall) » btuh..........fl IS 0 1 M
Wheat,(Spnnp) V bueh..., 1 12 (9 a 12*
Flour,(per brl.)... .............. « 00 9 6 60
Oats. 9 butth......... ...... .. 0 45 & 0 00
Peas, it bush....... .............. t 55 © 0 55
Barley, V bush.... ............ . 0 52 & 0 52
Potatoes, it bu«U. .............! 0 30 6# 0 86
Pork, V V*>8> ........ 4 9J tf 4(0
Hay per ton........ .............. IS 00 @14 00
Chickens per pair. ......... . 0 25 ® 0 30
Butter, 0».......... ......... 0 17 a o is
Beef....................... ............... 4 50 6 00
Hides................» • ......... 6 00 «600
WofI............ . ............. a oo 9 3 50
Wool............  .... ....... . 0 so *• o so
B*t*, it doi (unpacke l).‘. 0 15 9 0 15

42 yean.
i Hey, efa* 
eon, aged 60

At Exeter.
Wear. —

In Turnberry,. 
relict at Air.
Wroxeter,

In Brusrafa, .«’SfW ». Charles B., 
third son of lease Martin, of the 
AueaelaHtoneSi aged 16 years, 1 month
and 16 days- 

nit., of oonges- 
Johne, aged

’- Peter Hender-

the wife ot Mr. 
keeper.
23, Mm. Vogt, 

Vogt, late of 
in.

Nero 3bDtrtÎ0cmçnts.
ENzro

A TWO STORY HOUSE 
near the Market Square. 

Apply to.
______ L. McINTGBH.
May 31st, 1873. 1372
#3 UEWAItO. *

I-HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS A 
1 Reward of Five Dollars for enoh in

formation aa will lend to the discovery 
ef the party or parties who have 
two oeeeeioB stolen flower roots ft 
hia get den.

. W*. STOTTS.
Goderieh, 98th Hay, 1873. 1372

from

NOTICE,

WANTED an Assistant Teacher 
TT (male er female) for Goderich 

Hiith School. Duties to commence on 
16th Aufast. Salary $560. Applica
tion* received until 16th June.

PETER ADAMSON,
Swretary.

Goderieh, June 2nd, 1873. 1372b

WANTED
DY A GENTLEMAN AND HIS 
w wife (nochildren) for a few months, 
a Furnished Cottage, or Apartments 
with good Board, where there are no 
other Hoarders.

Address, Box C. 48,
P. Office London, Ont. 

June 3rd, 1873. 1372V

CAUTION- "
PARTIES ARE HERTBY CAU- 
*- tioned against negotiating in any 
way fora note of thirty-nine dollars, 
drawn in.favour ef John Gallagher or 
bearer end signed by Win. Murray, aa 
raid note has been lost by me.

WM. MoGRDERY,
1372c* Aahfield.

PrtfaoA te “The Xamoa’s,” a Strange 
Story.

A Preface, dear reader should re
semble what an overture is at mn opera ; 
it should give an idee of the dish (mental) 
that is to follow. I have half a dozen 
objects fiw dashing to publish my 
mémoire. I wish to leave a Memento of 
myself to my posterity; 1 intend to 
point out as a warning to others, the 
varions rocks end shoels en which I 
have been wreaked, I intend to give » 
Birdseye view of the countries I have 
visited; I purpose sketching some of the 
strange end interesting characters I have 
met; end last not least I wish to 
“put money in rav perse.”

Iam the-een ef the late Lieut. Col. 
Marlton of H. B. M. 60th Regiment 
and waa born on the 34th of Mar 1810, 
at Port Royal, Jamaica, West Indies, 
which place I left when six weeks old, 
visited England, the Cape of Good 
Hope, touched at St. Helens (immor
talized by Napoleon) end returned to 
England before I waa 6 years old. When 
16 years of age I married, and when I 
was 2d years old I had 7 children, the 
first 10 years of my married life I spent 
in England, France, Holland and 
Belguim as a private gentleman, 1 then 
found myself in America with my family, 
for some years I fancied I was a farmer 
near Goderich, Canada, 1 then became 
the Landlord of tho “Goderich Hotel" 
and afterwards the Landlord of the 
“Kincardine Arms,” about thi» time 
one of my brothers died fa Jamaica and 
I received 6 of his children. I then be
came a Forwarder and Commission Mer
chant Ae., for 4 or 5 yean. When most 
of my family were settled in life I visit
ed England for e couple of years and en 
my return to New York I became acre- 
Sessional acier, I commenced my Thea
trical career st the ago 60 «near P. T. 
Barnum with shorn I remained for 17 
months, I was afterwards engaged by 
hie son-in-law Mr. Hurd, I followed 
this kind of life for 12 years, playing 
in the Southern end Northern State», 
Texas end the West Indies. The 1st» Mr. 
Mcready and P. T. Barnum are twe of 
the principal Dramatic Characters I 
intend to aketeh. General the Hon. B. 
Bruce, when fa Toronto, gate me his 
written permission to dedicate my forth
coming work to him. By my mother’s 
eide 1 am a rise pendant of the Duke de 
Longueville of France who entered 
Scotland at the time of Wallace. The


